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lif.iiiiiiiiKireiVEfflraii i: , , M m mmi I; , , , II W. 1 I il.UM ,1,1 13 nzMMnzi !JNOTSMOKJNG FEMALE prefRTM to UMmw
laasa ttirouh May IS. Fully fumlahed 2BH
condo. J 175mo 14 utll. Free but pest.
Can

K TO CAMPUS) MF Nornmoker to share
quiet, comnrortabla 2BR, 1BA apt In

Carrboro. 10 min to campus. Must seel
$170mo 12 mil.

ROOMMATE needed to share apartment tor
aprlnf aemester 1BR, 12 utilities
$190 mo. Norv tobacco smoker, must Ike
EMs tapestries. Call Craig at 967607.

NEED MATH TUTORING? For reasonable expe-

rienced, patient help wttfi algebra, trigonom-
etry or basic calculus, caH Jim at
anytime. Leave message if necessary. Excel.

ANGELA, Hoty CaM Truly ttatad wMtpirdi
won Mori ntfht LooMnf toward to Sat and
great timet ahead together. Bugs Bunny or
The Grapes of Wrath? Your caNI CCW

TYPING 24 HOURS
NEED YOUR PAPER, APPLICATION OR
RESUME TYPED NOW? Guaranteed ( kr
turnaround bme, between Bam and midnight,

Cal 24 hems Courtesy Unlimited:

HEALTH INSURANCE- - Are you paying too
much? Check Into our Base
policy wrth affordable premiums. For a
brochure and rates, call 960470.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
testing and counseling. AN servfces confiden-

tial. CaU PSS,

Chad

ALPHA PHI OMEGA (APO) Campus Lost 4
Found located tn the bottom of the Union or
call

FOUND Small black Day Runner (data
book). Christopher from Winston Salem this
means youlh Your date book will be at the
APO Lost & Found.

LOST on Mon 1116, room 224 of Student
Union: one Panasonic tabs) fan. Call RaoTHka.
9338392.

LOST GOLD Rope chain and cross in Wcoasn
Gym. REWARD1II If found call 9146103

I

SHARE UIXURV TOWNHOUSE at Falcon- -L.Jf.li bioom.lurnlshedwurAmlfcrk7ZmJ?T?1Xl Wconslorate male (preferred), serious
JOUJ3BR student, or prolessslonal. Must be caWovtr

Avsllable Dec. 28U1. $275
I . I 12. Call Paul at 4080211,

SHARE APARTMENT W three females. J125- - TO CAMPUS! Mature, ooreuderatt fcmato
140 mo 14 utll. On busline. Will share Preforred to share large 1 BR garden

mom. $175 12 UU. Can Ada, 9299390.

I f 'S

WELL LIT PARKING SPACES AVAILABLE for
second semester. Private residence. 2 blocks
from campus. Ask for John.

TURNAROUND on all term
papers, resumes, cover letters and
applications. Laser printing is avail-

able. Conveniently located in 216A
Student Union. Call for
Info.

Discount Car Insurance
BASIC LIABILITY

Some PeitrlcUonw Apply

tou're tweet dont know why I wrote that
man personal to yw. rsaimoat
ens saw wrote it tov. Stan

D-- NICE, Glad we waited after ODU. R'i your
turn to "come and talk to me." See you
1213 after Houston. Peace out Am and Jut

QK3I VEGAS-- "Kenmorel Park Street." IH be
sticking to Frank and Cameron for a while,
how about you? Here's to trtoorrveniercesl-Sara-

Mc.

JENN
HURRY UP SHtfT the door DAMAMN! Make
it sing Beer Pressure) Bin 2 weeks? To heN
you say! P.S. Peanut will die. Happy 20thl
Martha, Alicia A Nickie.

HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY KENT Be careful not to
become too wild and foolish now that you are
of age. All the bestll Dare

Rates based on Mrrllory 24 (Chapel Hill)
Heath Cm!e si peima

LOST: --BUTTONS" Scruffy, tan
female terrier mix, Hke Benji. Green
collar; tags. Hind legs shake; may
limp; nervous w strangers. Lest:
Jones Park Purefey Rd., Sat
U28. IF SEEN, PL CALL 92JV
6316 or

11399
292.60
326.06
37384
418 59
463.97
621.60
503 06

e
9
to

Professional Typing
Thirteen years' expedience. Laser printer. Call
Vivian at after 5:30pm, any-

time on weekends.
11 Classified TfSsS&S(DWI) 12

Help then
animal
hare iHixpimiHciD Mtivma a points

Ocnaril I Clattflada happy
Xto(LAekIK

Friday, December 4i mm: a
I

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun special $349, $579 oceanfrontl
Jamaica $4591 Air from Charlotte. Deposit
due 121192. Key West $249, Daytona
$149, Cancun $429, Bahamas Cruise $279.
Sprtagbraak Travel; 9684887.

HELP! won 2 free round trip tickets to
Jamaica and canl use them. Will cut a sweet
deal. Call Mike at 9

Months 364.96
24 Month! 184 66
Call Us lata Quick, Reliable Quota.

ADMIRAL AUTO INSURANCE
AGENCIES, INC.
Phonal 929-010-4

31 26 Shannon Road. Suits 160

Next to South Square Mall. Durham, NC

RESUMES, COVER LETTERS, applica-
tions, term papers. Scientific, medi-
cal, foreign language expertise. Laser
printing, turnaround. Free
pickup & delivery. Call

123 NOON
124 NOON
127 NOON
128 NOON
129 NOON
1210 NOON

na
123 NOON
124 NOON
127 NOON
128 NOON
129 NOON

Call the Orange County
Monday, Dec. 7
TAieeday, Dec. 8
Wednesday, Dec 9
Thursday, Dec. 10
Friday, Dec 11 (Holiday Gift Oaidmt

ABORTION - To 20 weeks. Private & rjonflderv

tlal GYN facility wSat 4 weekday appts avail.
Pain medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
9424)824.

967-738- 3 1 LSHOY p axa

Fans go head-to-hea- d with NFL s best offensive minds in interactive game
By Bryan Strickland
Assistant Sports Editor

Y i y- - 'i&r r

On this night, Barlow and Wright are
accompanied by Dana Williams and
Karen Benson, also students in the UNC
dentistry school. Williams' and
Benson's interest in interactive football
appears to be a bit more tempered than
that of Barlow and Wright

"It's OK," Benson says of her first
interactive experience. "It's kind of stu-

pid. I just don't like it
"I'd rather be actually watching the

game instead of having to pay total,
complete attention to it and have to
punch those little things in before every
play."

But Barlow says it's only a matter of
time before Benson catches the fever.

"It's the first time she's done it"
Barlow says. "She'll get addicted to it"

Early in the game, John Davis, an
employee at Duke who lives in Chapel
Hill, appears to be in control. Davis, an
avid Denver fan, wins the first quarter.
But the early lead doesn't concern
Barlow.

"We've played with him before," he
says. "He'll fall off after awhile."

Davis doesn't deny that he has been
known to take e dives. "I've
won quarters, but I've never won the
game before," Davis says. "Usually it's
because of alcohol, but I'm drinking
Coke tonight."

Three seats down, Anthony Weaver,
an employee in the UNC asset account-
ing office, is struggling.

"It's a great game, but it's hard to
describe," says Weaver, who stands in
sixth place.

"You have to sit here and call what
you think they're going to call as op-

posed to what you would call. That's
the object of this game, and that's hard
because you' re too tempted to call what
you would call."

will be short, deep or to a back.
The QB1 computer system then cal-

culates each player's points based on
the accuracy of their call, and two

monitors in the lounge keep a
running point total for all competitors.
At timeouts and halftime, the bar's per-

formance is compared to that of other
local bars, as well as bars around the
U.S. and Canada.

"This is like a huge game show where
people can compete against literally
thousands of people every time they
play," says Kevin Gallagher, competi-
tion coordinator for the QB1 system.
Gallagher says that the QB1 network,
which began in 1985 with just IS sys-

tems, now boasts more than 700 loca-

tions. Gallagher estimates that on Mon-

day night telecasts, more than 18,000
people compete.

And Gallagher has brought the com-
petition even closer to home, organiz-
ing m leagues in which nearby
bars compete against each other weekly.

"It's fun competing on the national
level and everything, but when you get
to compete with a bar especially that is
maybe right down your street or in a
nearby town, you can relate with it a
little more."

At the Chapel Hill Holiday Inn, one
ofonly 1 1 interactive football locations
in North Carolina, the concern is not
with the national or even the local pic-

ture it's with beating the guy at the
next bar stool.

"Usually, there's a bunch of people
here, and you get a little bit of competi-
tion going," says Barlow, who goes by
TTMMER on the interactive scoreboard.
"There's another guy that we usually
play with, and he thinks he knows ev-

erything about football, but he really
doesn't We whip him every time."

Hank Williams Jr. poses the ques-
tion, and interactive football may pro-
vide the answer.

Every crisp Monday night during the
fall, the country music legend shrieks
the most important ofquestions to mil-

lions of North Americans.
"Are you ready for some football?'

Williams asks.
"No!" rains the answer from most

households, especially when the menu
reads as skimpy as it did this past Mon-

day: the John Elway-les- s Denver Bron-

cos versus the talentless Seattle
Seahawks.

But for a select group of football fans
gathered at the Chapel Hill Holiday Inn
lounge fans like UNC dental stu-

dents Raleigh Wright and Tim Barlow
the teams involved have little bear-

ing on their interest level. Whether it's
the Washington Redskins or the New
England Patriots, these guys are riv-

eted.
"We stayed for the Chicago-Minneso- ta

game when it was ," Barlow
says, entering his next play call onto his
QB 1 playmaker set Barlow and Wright
are Monday night regulars for interac-
tive football at the Holiday Inn, a

system that allows par-

ticipants to match wits with the NFL's
best and worst offensive coordi-
nators.

Under the system, developed by NTN
Communications, players attempt to
predict what type of play the offensive
team is about to call. The players pre-

dicts either a run or pass play, and they
then try to guess if the play will go right,

'left or up the middle. For pass plays, the
competitor can predict whether the pass

DTHMbieSl id
Karen Benson and Tim Barlow pause during an interactive football game Monday

week. "There are exams next week, and "We'll be here next Monday night,"
some people might actually be study- - says Wright, offering Barlow a high- -

ing." five.
Exams? So what, say Barlow and "AndtheMondayafterthaC'Barlow

Wright. chimes in.

Weaver is accompanied by Nancy
Ross, an operating room nurse at UNC
Hospitals. The pair comes every Mon-
day night after competing in a bowling
league.

"I'm not a football fan, but I like to
watch everybody else play," Ross says.
This night only eight people are play-
ing.

"We have 10 sets, and we usually run
out," says Clay Brinkley, bartender at
the Holiday Inn and a UNC graduate
student. "It's pretty addictive. It's very
addictive."

Moments later, the free appetizers
arrive. Buffalo wings, macaroni and
cheese and meatballs are there for the
taking. The game also doesn't cost a
penny.

"I'd just come in for the food if I
wasn't working," Brinkley says.

After the grub is wolfed down,
Weaver is forced to face the music: He
won't be winning on this night By the
end of the third quarter, he calls it quits.

"It's been a typical experience,"
Weaver says. "Just as I'm beginning to
walk everybody down, I've got to go
and I'll watch the fourth quarter at
home."

With Weaver no longer a factor, the
battle at the top heats up. Wright takes
the lead, but Davis refuses to die, stay-

ing well within sight of the top spot.
On the game's final play, the un-

thinkable happens: a tie. Wright has
amassed an impressive 14,510 points.
But so has Davis.

Luckily for the competitors the Mon-
day night game goes to overtime. But
from Williams' and Benson's perspec-
tive, it's not so fortunate.

"I'm ready to go home," Williams
says. She and Benson turn off their
playmakers.

Finally, at 1 2:45 a.m., the game ends.
And just as Barlow had predicted ear-

lier, Davis fades. Wright takes the win,
17,780 to 16,520.

"I knew I'd pull it through in the
end," Wright confidently says, stroking
his fledgling sideburns. "It's got to be
the sideburns."

Barlow has a different opinion on the
Wright's victory. "Even a blind squirrel
finds an acorn every once in a while."

Williams, thrilled to finally be headed
home, isn't sure if she'll be back next
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FREE TOE REST

FlNMH, SOME TIME To MYSELF.'

LIBERT! , PRECIOUS UBERTV1

THE HONEY BAKED HAM CO.

is in search of help during the
holidays to fill our Sales Counter
and Production positions. We have

stores located in the following
states: Alabama, Arkansas,
Colorado, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,
Nevada, North and South Carolina,

Tennessee and Utah. Please stop
by during your Thanksgiving break

to inquire about Christmas help.
Check the white pages for infor-

mation on the store nearest you. j
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Copies
on Saturdays
and Sundays

Good on all 8 12 x 1 1 plain white
self service and autofeed copies.

CO. COPIES

IEl 1 . Km 1

nnstmas acKaeeDoonesbury
W APPARENTLY, I
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TARHEEL TANNING kBEACHWEAR,
929-- 1 233 M-- F 12-6- , Sat. 12-- 4

AFRAID NOT.
NOPE. lOWTUNP&i- -

pip you, stamp r.
MAJOR AP-- THefPCKEP PROM mi' OrAN I

If account-- iNmRyev, I
169 E. Franklin St.

Near the Post Office

967-663- 3
IWN? nan me Muuni-gis- s.

HIU-T- IN6. V
UKf? All Svdmwear & OFF!

Wed. Only -- 1 FREE Teaming Visit --wpunhase

306 W.Franklin St.
(Old Fowler's Grocery,
Across from Granville Towers)

Call for takeouts: 932-500-1
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26 Opulent
27 Informed about
29 Propagandist
31 Go broke
32 Asian holiday
34 Something said
35 War god
36 Mineral ore vein
39 Loam
41 Person
42 Thaw
44 Eng. school
47 Pursue
48 Predatory one
49 Wrangle
50 Has a meal
51 Taken

(startled)
53 Prima donna
55 Sensualist
56 Funny Lahr
58 the line

(obey)
59 Lettuce

MANAGER'S SPECIAL I LIGHT MEAL SPECIAL
Buy one 8" sub at regular price, 4" sub of your choice, tries or
get 2nd for equal or lesser value tossed salad 8? drink

for $199 tax $3.75 tax

TARHEEL SPECIAL WEEKLY SPECIAL
4W sub of your choice 8" sub wfrench fries & drink

$4.69 tax$299

47 Pure
50 One
52 Funny Marx
53 Force
54 Sharp remark
57 Cordoba's

country
59 Pirogue
60 Whirled
61 At an end
62 Happen
63 Looked at
64 Lenient
65 Trapshooting

DOWN
1 Fictional captain
2 Shave
3 Forces
4 Rent paper
5 Double ens
6 Irresistible force
7 In progress
8 tunchtime
9 Curve

10 Imposter
11 Zealous
12 Fish
13 Gets up
19 It. city
21 Melody
24 Arrived
25 Thus

ACROSS
1 The Big
6 A Fonda

10 Anjou, e.g.
14 Moslem

quarters
15 Alien craft?
16 Indian princess
17 Zones
18 Zeros
20 A Truman
21 Conflict, in

literature
22 Stone marker
23 Surreptitious
25 Cubic meters
26 Singer Rawls
28 Publicize
29 Bearing
30 Not very

amorous
33 Double
37 An Allen
38 Loser to DOE
39 Before nome or

dome
40 Socks
41 Matched wits

successfully
43 Monthly bill
45 Comparative

ending
46 Natives: suff.
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Need help with this crossword puzzle? Call
Your phone company will bill you 95

cents per minute. Rotary or touch-ton- e phones. expires 13193expires 13193


